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EAST
Little Three

Home , 1938
Team Scores
Williams- 0-6 1

Other Game*
Albright-La Salle 0-12

Bethany-Geneva
Bowdoin-Maine • 0-1-2

Prooklyn-Baltiraore D.NP
Buffalo-Hobart °*°

CanisiUi*-\v. Ya. Wesleyan DNP

Clarkson-St. j.awrenee 7-7

Coast Guard-Norwich 8-7

Columbia-Brown DNP
Conn. St.-Rhode Island 7-20
Portland-Oswego 19 0

Dartmouth-N. Hampshire DNP
Delaware- Penn. Military 0-25
Drexel-Susquehanna 7-6
Fordham-Wcst Virginia 20-0
F. & M.-Moravian 39-0
Gettysburg-Dickenson 10-7

Olenvilie-W. Liberty 13-13
Grove City-Morris Harvey 12-0

Hamilton-Haverford 14-7
Harvard-Army 0-27

Ithaca-Alfred 12-7
Johns Hopkins-Mt. at. Marys ..DNP
Lebanon Val.-St. Joseph DNP

Manhattan-Holy Cross 6-27

Mass. State-Northeastern DNP j
Muhlenbitrg-Ursinus 3-0 j
New York-C. C. N. Y DNP
Penn-Penn State 6-G
Potomac-Fairmont 6-21
Princeton-Lehigh DNP
Roehester-Union 0-13
Rutgers-Lafayette 20-13-
St. Anselm-American DNP
St. John (Md.)-Shenandoah ....DNP
Slippery Roek-Edinboro 12-0
Springfield (Mass.)-St. Thomas.. .6-7
Swarthmore-Amherst DNP
Ternple-Carnegie Tech .. 0-25
Thiel-Allegheny DNP
Trenton-Kututown 20-0
Tufts-Middlebury 20-G
Upoala-Hartwick DNP
Vermont-Trinity DNP
Wash. & Jeff.-Buoknell 6-38
Waynesburg-Westminster . ...DNP
Westchester-West Maryland. DNP
Worcester-Rensselaer 0-6

PACIFIC COAST
v ,

Coast Conference
Oregon-Oregon State 13-3
Southern California-California ...6-3
Stanford-Washington 0-6
Washington State-Idaho ~.14-6

Other Games
Columbia (Ore.)-Liufield 12-0
LaVerne-Rediands ; 0-13
Puget Sound-Pacific 21-0
San Diego-Ixoyola <L. A.) DNP
San .Tone-Willamette DNP
Whittier-Pomnna ... DNP

NOTE DNP means Did Not Play.

READ THIS FIRST*

Pretty JOEL CARTER it secre-
tary toXATHANIEL OREENLEAF,
head of tite V S '‘Black Chamber 9

iChare much of the real wartime

ear ret serine work it done. She ac-
companies him to a hall given by

COUNTESS TIIORLUND, wile of

the Scandinavian ambassador, al-

*ho it nil she distrusts the Countess.
Gie hears CAPTAIN DUVAL, friend

of the Countess, accused or being a
¦p'i. Dural shoots himself after m-

, using to name his accomplices. The
Countess asks Orccnlcat t-o permit
her to work with him at the 'Black
Cham he r" Respecting her he,
nevertheless , agrees to let her adver-
tise tc.r a secretary in hope of trap-
g'r.o / ST, mysterious woman soy.
lag at Oreenleaf s assistants inter-
ept.i another code letter. Preoions-

U CAPT AI X BILL MARTIN was
murdered while unrareiinp the srcre f

of a similar message.
NOW (JO ON Vi TH THE STORY)

CHAPTER TO

THEY WENT into Jake’s room
looking the door behind them. Jake

rapidly prepared Hi-3 chemicals and
made rhe test which Martin had de-
¦|rec. Eagerly they nepf over the

pape- which had been held in the
vapor. There was nothing to see.
It was ; tnined a uniform brown.
Th» three looked at each other with
various expressions ot disappoint-
ment and disgust. Then Oreenleaf
suddenly struck his hand on the
laboratory table in 1 little gesture of
triumph.

“Os course; That’s vs hat Bill was
reading me over ilie phone, instruc-
tions were that, m the future. -spies

were to dampen the paper after
writing the com r message. That
explains it.'*

l-fls elation was suddenly dashed j
at the sight of Jake’s expression.

“Then." said .lake, "the iodine test !
won't v.ork for when all the paper
A dampened, all ttte fibers are dis-
arranged ard the vapor will not sot-
t.e into toe devices of the writing.”

“It’s a .ot" -ail Onenleaf -low 1
...

Blanc, woo in,.i> 1 stood little of)
there matter*, followed the discussion
with a j.i/.:ler) air nd irl nothing.
He look* I ro .lake as the authority

In suen things rnther than Creen-
leaf. 1. : thoughtfully, "The j
Icviine r. 1 mu 1 ihow one thine
though

"And that’." fl teen lent demanded
eagerly.

“Whethei the paper has been
damp “tied."

*’T don't re said O teen loaf.
Jake rapidly seized two pieces of

paper
“T.'il _hot\ vou,” he said.
One piece he dampened and then

cried by pres ing it. between blotting
paper w ill a warm iron. Tiie.n he
•»tti akec the paper vsitft an iodine
*wah and laid i' aside while he
streaked the second undampened
paper in the same manner. He held
the tuo up under the light. The
dampened paper wan perceptibly
lighter than the undampened. Quick-
ly he streaked the letter with the
iodine iiih. It dried to h« name
light tint as the dampened paper.

¦‘Th a letter wan dampened after
the message was written,” Jake ex-
plained.

Blane, even followed thin demon-
•tration.

••You'l-3 light,” he said, looking ot
Jak* with a curious new’ respect.

This was a hit of defective work to
his liking.

“And now.” .-said Jake, ‘all we’ve
got to do i" read the letter, yes?”

"You mean you've got. to find the !
one particular reagent for some one
particular chemical?”

“That,” said Jake, drily, "is my lit-
tle job. And if this paper holds to-
gether after a thousand experiments
or so, maybe I'll find it. And again
tnaybo [ won’t.”

Oreenleaf tegnrded film glumly’.
Meanwhile where are we?” he

a£>ked, “Well there are other ways*. )
Come along Riare ve'll irt fake go

“Wp’vp committed burglary before now.’’

to it while you and I hatch some-
thing.”

Blane from the other side of
Green leaf’s desk read in his chief's
face the inception of an idea,

•‘Spill it,” he remarked laconically.

But Oreenleaf seemed loath to be-
gin.

"You see.” he began at last, “this
is a shot in the dark. Also It in-
volves committing a crime—burglary
to he exact.”

"We've committed burglary before
now.” Rlane observed cheerfully.
“\\hy the' sudden .growth of con-
science?"

"1 know, I know.” Oreenleaf said
embarrassed. “Don’t misunderstand
me. The crime is justified if we get
the goods, but I very much doubt if
the goods are there. A fruitless
crime—my conscience disapproves
of that,”

"Perhaps,” ventured Blane. taking
u cigar without invitation from
Greenleaf’s desk, “if you’d tell the
circumstances I’d know whether it's
worth committing.”

Oreenleaf looked perplexedly at
his accomplice.

“I can’t—or won’t—do that. I’ll
tell you this. It has occurred to me
that the chemical we’re after may be
in the possession of a certain per-
son. It’s a hundred to one chance
that it isn’t. I don’t really think it
Is. Yet—”

Blane nodded comprehendingly.
“Iknow. If you don’t do it, it will

be on your mind. The answer is, do
it. Prove yourself right.”

Oreenleaf frowned.
“That’s all very well, but if your

man should be caught there'd be hell
to payv He might have to stand
trial, be convicted and go to prison
before toe government could do any-
thing.”

“Oh, I’ll do it myself,” Blane
offered brightly. “It’s not a thing
I'd ask my men to do.”

Oreenleaf looked even more de-
pressed.

“Iwas afraid you’d say that."
“Come,” said Blane. “cut out the

apologies and tell me where to go
and what to get.”

Oreenleaf drew a plan on a piece
of paper.

“This tree stands near the window,
probably about the third window
from the front on the second floor
on the west side. There’s a tough
vine which can, I think, be easily
climbed. The window was unlocked
and slightly raised at five o’clock
this afternoon. It opens into a small
reception room oft which is a dress-

ing room, and beyond it, l suppose, a

bedroom. On the dressing table, and
probably in the bedroom, there ate

all manner of bottles, jars, boxes,

and tubes containing lotions, tooth
paste, facial cream, toilet water and
all the rest of it. What 1 want is a

small sample of each. J want to he
sure they're no more than they pre-
tend.”

Blane looked with disapproval at
the cigar w hich he had taken.

“And this house, this mysterious
house, is the Scandinavian embassy,
and the lady whose dressing .oota
you’ve been in is the Countess her*
self. Am I right?”

“I’ve not been in her dressing
room. I got a glimpse of it through
the doorway.”

“Tell that to the marines," said
Blane coarsely. “I’ve suspected that
dame ever since you pinched Duval
in the embassy.”

Oreenleaf shook his head.
“I no longer suspect her —never

mind why—but I’m not taking any
chances I can avoid. And also, the
stuff we’re looking for might »*

there and she not know it.”
Blane regarded him wit h

'

raised
eyebrows.

“Doesn’t sound reasonable to am! 0

lie observed.
“No?—never mind. Just an idea

of mine. Bet it go. This is the
situation. The Countess will be at
the reception and dance in the
Mexican embassy tonight. Between
1L and 12 the place should be clear
but for servants. If your mao
makes a visit and .samples every-
thing and gets away without leaving
any traces it woyld, maybe, be a
useful job.”

“I told you,” said Blane, "that I’d
do it myself. I’ve not pulled off a
good burglary in some time. I like
the idea.”

“You always were a damn fool.”
said Greenleaf thoughtfully. “] sup-
pose that’s why I count on you.”

Blane looked at his watch and
rose.

“1 need about two dozen little hot-
ties or containers of some kind. How
many of those samples do yon riu’iitt
there’ll be?”

Oreenleaf frowned.
”A lot.” lie said. “Some of them

you can pass over probably. Take a
sniff or a taste and make sure
they’re what they pretend to be. It
will probably be some clear white
liquid—possibly a white powder
Those are the likeliest things to look
for. Ask Jake to fit you out "

tTO HF CONTINUED)

MOTOR TRANSPORT
EMPLOYS 20 PCT.

C/

Abe Out of Every Five
Workers In State De-
pendent on Industry

Ottjly I)ittp»t<'h flnrrn#,
, In (tar Sir Wnltrr lintel,

f*» J. rville,

Raleigh, Nov 8. One out of every
five persons employed in North Caro-
lina sets his job and wages from
some branch of the highway trans-
portation industry or from trades and
activities associated with it, according
tb figures recently compiled from the
U. 3. Census Bureau'and made public
here today. Within this group of
trades and industries are included the
automobile, gasoline and oil sales
agencies, the wholesale and retail
(service trades, also the bur and truck
operating companies. The figures
upon which this analysis was based
¦were for the year 1933.

Some of the other facto with regard
to the extent of the highway trans-
portation indusry in North Cardin*,
revealed ir. the survey based upon the

Census Bureau show that out.

of a total of 35,335 v’hr 4 .*palo, retail
and t'wt'cc establishtr.er.is operating
in the State ln3t ye ar, 8.298 or almost
imefourth, were entirely dependent.
U«Mtn motor transport. 'I ho figures
ajeo shew that of the total payroll of

$68,091,000 for all wholesale, retail and
serblce trades, $13,108,000 or 22. G per
cent was paid out by the automotive,
petroleum and allied trades.

; The total volume of sales for all

rCoal and Wood
CITY FUEL CO.
Ransom Duke, Prop.

—Phone 180—

whoesale, retail and service business (
in the State amounted to $802,254,000 j
of which 8138.082,000 represented pin 1-'
chaseg by motor vehicle owners of all
classes. In proportion to the flotal''
volume of sales by all trades, the !
trades catering to highway transpor-
tation provided more jobs and a high- ;
er standard of wages, providing 20 j
per cent of the jobs and 22.6 per cent .
of the payrolls, as compared with
17.3 per cent of sales.

( These figures, it is being pointed out
j here by those \yho arc int4r«sifediin ?
the bonflntm.tio‘n of kUa Stage’s good'
roods, give ah excellent picture of the
eontl Rutipii wrHich highway; tjanspOr--

i tat ion is ‘making *to the* economic \le-
j velopment and welfare of the State.

I 1825 Ambrose P. Hill, noted Con-
j federate commander, born in Culpep-
per Co.. Va. Died on the battlefield

j near Petersburg, Va., April 2, 1865.

Page-Hocutt Drug Co.
Gamut! SI.

Special 1-Day Sale! Saturday Only

rEwoETro." Madagascar Rings

Bring this coupon and 49c to our store and receive Lady's or Gentle-
man's MADAGASCAR Ring. Limit two to a customer. None sold to
dealers. Many different moon lings to select from in Lady’s Soli-

t a ire or Dinner or Gentleman’s Ring. Guaranteed 5 years.

MAG AG A.SC Aft GEMS have fiery brilliancy, blue white color, perfect
eutiing MADAGASCAR Gems present the utmost skill of modern
Science. Social leaders, millionaires, and ottr finest, people keep the.ir
diamonds in vaults and wear MADAGASCAR Gems. They stand all

tests. Each ring is given a five-year written guarantee against tarnish-
lng, loss of brilliancy or loss of stone.

Go) JLUbir'ATOn. EKI* MV,ho V KiVIBKK V? Iye>4

SATURDAY GRID SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER 10, HEM

INTERSECTIOiVAL
Home 1983
Team Scores
Catholic-Ogle thorpe DNP
Colgate-Tular.e 0-7

Denver-Drake DNP
Do Paul-Niagara 18-0
Duquesne-Oklahoma A. & M—DNP
O. Washington-Louisiana DNP
Navy-Notre Dame 7-0

Nebrarka-Pittslmrgh °-6

Syracuse-Michigan State 3-27

Ytllanova-South Carolina Lr >-6

Yale-Georgia 0-7

SOUTH
Southeastern Conference

Florida-Mississippi DNP

Georgia Tech-Alabama Poly 16-6

Tennessee-Miss. State 20-0

Vaude-bilt-Sewanee 27-11

Southern Conference
Maryland-Virginia Military ... .13-19
N. Carolina Slate-Virginia PoIy.DNP
ViKginia-Wash. & Lee 6-6

South Intersectional Conference
Louisiana Coll.-Union IT DNP
Miss. Coll.-Louisiana Tech DNP

Tennessee Teeh-Howard DNP

i The Citadel-Furman o*l4
| Transylvania-Louisvilie DNP

Other Games

Alabama-Clemson DNP
Birm. Southcrn-Jacksonville 39-0

Catawba-Wofford DNP
Chattanooga-Mercer 0-7
Davidson-North Carolina 0-6

Duke-Wakt Forest 22-0
Georgetov n-Roanoke DNP
Georgetown (Ky.)-Union C 011... .6-21

Guilford-Cullowhee DNP
King-Carson Newman 6-13
Loyola (N. O.J-Texas Christian.DNP
Marshall-Emory Henry -- .0-12
Memphis-Arkansas Coil 18-6
Millsaps-Spring Hill DNP
Murfreesboro-Murray . 7-70
Richmond-Davis Elkins DNP
Southwestern-Kentucky DNP
Tampa-Rollins 7-19
Xavier (N. O.)-Arkansas State. 13-26

MOUNTAIN
Rocky Mountain Conference

Colorado-Utah 6-i3
Colorado Coll.-Brigham Young. . 0-25
Utah State-Coiorado Aggies .. . .0-3

North Central Conference
S Dakota State-N. Dakota State. 13-7

Other Gamer
Greeley-Coiorado Mines . ... . .26-9

, Huron-Aberdeen 0-0
, Mont. Mines-Idaho S. Branch.. 13-32

, Montana-Montana State ..... .32-0
Valley City-Minot 6-29
Western Union-MorningsUe . . . 0-79

MID-WEST
Western Conference

Home 1933
Team Scores
lowa-Purdue 14-6
Michigan-Wisconsin .DNP
Minnesota-Indiana 6-6
Northwestern- Illinois 0-3
Ohio State-Chicago *. .DNP

Big Six Conference
Kansas State-Missouri .........33-ft
Oklahoma-lowa State 19«7

Valley Conference
(No games scheduled.)

Other Games
Adrian-Lawrence .13*6
Akron-Heidelberg ...0-0
Baker-William Jewell 0-6
Ball-Terre Haute 6-9
Bowling’ Green (O.)-Ohio North.. .6-0
Butler-. Manchester DNP
Cedar Falls-Grinnel 13-6
Coll. Emporia-MePherson DNP

iColumbia (la.)-Luther 0-13
Dayton-John Carroll O-o
Earlham-DePamv 0-2?!
Elnihurst-DeKalb 6-17
Findlay-Holbrook DN J *

Gustavus Adolphus- 'oncordia ...0-0
Hamline-St. Thomas 0-7

Hanover-Evansville DNI *

Hiram-Ivenyon DNJ*
Illinois Wesleyan-McKendree ...13-7
lowa Wesleyan-Upper lowa 13-0
James Millikin-Ripon .0-0
Kent State-Baldwin-Wallace . ..DNP
Knox-Coe .0-58
Lawrence-Carroll 0-14
Monmouth-Carthage ,12-14

.Mount Pleasant-Kalamazoo .... 18-13
Mount Union-Wooster 0-51
Muskingum-'i'oledo DNl*
Normal-Charleston 32-6
North Central-Albion DNP
Oberlin-Case ....6-33
Ohio Ilniversity-Cincinnati 0-2
Ohio Wesleyan-Denison 20-0
Rose Poly-Oakland City 0-19
St. Norbert-Milwaukee ..7-18
St. Paul Luther-Elkader 7-0
Stout-LaCrosse .7-21
Valparaiso-Danville ........... .DNP
Wabash-Franklin ...,,.7-6
Washington (St.L.)-Kansas... .DNP
Whitewater-Oshkosh .0-13
Wittenberg-Miami (O.) ..,.7-44

Ypsilanti-Ferris

SOUTHWEST
Southwestern Conference

Arkansas- Rice .. . fat
S. Methodist-Texas A & M....19 0

Texas-Baylor .. .. ... 0-1
Border Conference

Mexico State-Ternpe t-ls
Other Gamer

Amarilio-N. Mexico Mi! 7-7
jPanhandle-Canyon DNP
St. Edward-Howard Payne 7 0

! Sul Ross-El Paso DNJ'
! Texas Collc-ge-Southeca. 9 it

1 Tulsa-Centenary DNP
Compiled and Copyright bo Central Pre-iS, 193 i
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I
WATCH and WAIT I

FOR OPENING j
EFIRD’S

NEW STORE 1
In New O'Neil Building B

HENDERSON, N. C. I
A" New Store, With New Goods, At New Low I

Prices, for the People of Henderson and 1
Surrounding Territory 1

Make Your Plans to Be 1
Here Opening Day 1

And Share the Many Special Opening I
Values Offered I

In men’s and boys’ clothing, ladies’ and children’s ready-to-wear silks and wool-
ens. Cotton piece goods, shoes for the family, hosiery, notions, house furnishings.

OPENING DATE WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER IN THIS PAPER. I

EFIRD’S DEPT. STORE I
In New O'Neil Building I

230-2)2 S. Garnett St. Henderson, N. C. I

Dispatch Advertising Pays
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Stevenson
THEATRE

TODAY ONLY
Matinee lft-15e; Night Me I*lu-. T;t*,

'A ilh Rttss ( tthimbii
Roger Pryor—June Knight

o New So no: lilt>

.Added Comedy :

( lari, and McCullough—in
"ODOR IN THE COTOT”

TOMORROW

George O’Brien
—in—

Ji i Mule Ran^ri’ J ’

ON THE STAGE

The Russells
'3 High Class Distinct

Novelty Acts

Regular Admission
10e—and —25c

Plus Tax.
Something* Different.

PAGE TWO


